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Involuntary mansl~qgt,.tftE C:Hcirges dropped 
Judge rules Foulks' was case _o(,t'a~u{i.rig de~th, n''c)t creating death . . 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
denied a defense motion to move Foulk's lrial 
to another venue. 
. child arid rci:kl~ conducL• · ' pres.~ co~fcn:ncc yesterday that he knew this 
.Judge David .. W. Watt Jr. ruled on ihrce of case was unusual. 
A Jackson Counry Judge yesterday ruled 10 
dismiss eight folony coun1s of involuntary 
manslaughter against Camellia Foulks, n.1d 
Foulks, 26. of Carbondale is accused of 
leaving eight young children unattended in 
her home, which resulted in their death iq lll'I 
Aug. 1994 fire. Foulks is now charged with 
two misdemeanors, endangering the life of a 
the defense motions in cowt yesterday. Watt "I gave it my best shoL" he said. ''There 
said he di~misscd the involuntruy manslaugh.: has never been a case like this and, hopefully, 
terchargcs because this was a case·of causing there never will be again. I think the judge 
· death; not"creating death. · 
States Attorney Mike Wepsiec said at a . see FOlJLKSr ~ge 6 
Speaker to show 
Turkish culture 
Conference 
focuses in on 
country's first 
president 
By Aaron Butler 
DE Associate Editor 
A Turlcish diplomat will sp:.ak on 
campus tonight, honoring one M" his 
country's heroes at a conference 
Turkish Student Association mem-
bers say they hope will introduce 
their country's culture to sruc. 
Aydin Numan, Turkish Deputy 
Consul-General in Chicago, speak 
in rommcmoration of the death of 
the countty's first pcsidcnt, KClllal 
Atalllrlc, and discu.,;s Turkey's inter-
national role a,; a bridge between 
Europe and the Middle Ea,;t. 
Nurhan said Atanuk, a Turkish 
war hero, rcvolutioniz.ed the coun-
try· s culture after World War I, 
bringing Turkey mto the modem 
world. 
TIIC Turkish cultural revolution, 
though not a,; well known in the 
U.S. a,; the Russian and Chinc.,;c 
revolutions, brought sweeping 
change.~ to the country that Clnce 
ruled much of the Near Ea~ during 
the Ottoman Empire, Nurhan said. 
'"The culture was changed com-
pletely, something that did not hap-
pen in R11,;sia or China after their 
revolutiOll~" he said. 
Nurhan is a fonncr lawyer edu-
c:ucd in Turkey and has served a,; 
consul in the U.S. for one yc.,r. He 
has worked as a diplomat m Saudi 
Arabia, Holland and Gcnnany. 
Turkish Student Association 
President Berk Berkmen said the 
conference will attempt to dispel 
any misunderstandings some at 
SIUC may have about Turkey. 
Although more than 90 percent 
of rurkey's citizens arc Muslim, 
Balancn said only about 20 percent 
arc fundamentalists, and the coco-
tty's constitution keeps the govern-
ment free of religious influcnc.cs. 
'"There is more religion in the 
U.S. government than there is in 
Turkey," Berlancn said. 
"Despite what some may think 
because or the numlx:r or Muslims 
in Turkey, WC have a sccul,rdcmoc-
raey. Turkey provides a cultural 
bridge between Europe and the 
Middle East,,. he said 
Balancn, who has been p-csidcnt 
or the Turldsli StiidciiCAssociatiun 
f<X" three years. said he plans to make 
the confcrcncc an annual C\'Cllt am-
mcmoraling the IClth of Atalllric, of 
one of his countty' s greatest berocs. 
Salat Sarni, a Turlcish-Amcrican 
SIUC civil engineering professor, 
will discuss the history of modcrn 
Turkey at the conference. 
Sarni said Ataturk made many 
changes in Turki"'1 society while in 
office, making it possible for the 
Muslim counUy to achieve the eco-
nomic ~ ~,_,ry to become 
a western-style, developed nation.. 
"Ataturk westernized Turkey," 
.he said. "He changed the alphabet 
from Arnhic to Latin. abolished the 
fez (a small hat worn by men} and 
veil (worn by women} and estab-
lished a western-style system of 
family n.,mcs. Ataturk led the coon-
Uy to a modem way of life." 
For more information on the con-
ference and the Turkish Student 




Scratchin': Aaron Dawescn, a jrmior inftlmfr!'m Canada, creates a specuil blend of musical 
tunes for !,is D.J. sl1ow at WIDB tl,e SIUC radio-station-Tirursday evening. 
SI UC students may be looking elsewhere f~r lo-!ns 
By Alan Schnepf to private lenders for their student Republicans agreed to cap direct against it. . · •. • __ The possible.cap is a portion of 
Daily Egyptian Reporter loans after Boose and Senate le:iders lending at 10 percent of the total stu- Senate leaders proposed a few the 1996 budget bill the two branch-
agreed on a loan compromise dentloon,volume.Simonspokcsper- weeks ago that the; program be es must11gree 011. before it is pre-
Seventy-five percent of students Wednesday night. son Christopher. Ryan said the cap capped at 20 percent oftheJoan vol- sented to President Bill Clinton who 
panicipating in the federal direct David Carle, spokesperson for was a partisan item Republicans ume while the Housc\wanted_to 
loan program may be forced to tum Sen. Paul Simon, D-111., said supported while Democrats fought:: eliminate the program.completely. see LOANS, page 6 
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Low'. ••• 39 
u SG 0;prot;sts ()~ier-.2t dOrllt<l~~l!iOn 
By_Signe ~·skinion thcf~li~gsofthccntirccampus. . Gu; Bode ~':.:;: . -
Daily Egypuan Reporter . "USG_passed a resolution.that . . . _ . · ·• ;/r,: :>:;• .. ::::, ,, 
ArccentUnh,:rsityHruwigdeci-'-' opposcdthe~availabilityof21~ - ~:· r,\:~-~··t .. - .' . 
~~-n·-~-I i1!mn.ng ~~%a.~IF~) 1996. ly_·. ~rrii:'v .. ~.in .. ~.-o ... u;~.n~~'.t·~.,Th~.m.-·p···s::.-. ,.- .~.·~ ..... -·.····.·~• .. '· e: ......... •.t;,·•··.·h··_.•;.:, ··.•··.:;··· ... • •. ·.·;···.•··.·:.:·,·••.~.•.·. ' prompted some members of the mad~ by,1:?d Jon;s <l!1uyemty.. > .,_ : ·>:: ,_· .. . • .'. ... Uridergiad · · Studen Go · · Housmg.D1rcctor} does not reflect .· - . .. . 
toprotcst~ion!' /~t~ thatrcsolution.." >::.~:i:-'.·:?·,·:-· - · ·· ·· . ·: :·: · -'. 
David.Vingrcn. USG Thompson'. Ncc,lyHall.locatcdm_~ruvers1ty : , <: -~~-· ~-:. 
Point scriator, said he is disappoint~:: Parle, is a _17-~oiy; hlgh-nse do~·.: ~ : ·r;:s::· . '~':;"· ;",;'-.:'.·. : . ;i;·' 
ed i.n(hc .. Necly.dceision and:' ~tlyliousmg~~~ntsof .... ,,,c,-.•cussays: Now I lcnowwhi?re; 




Special 1st rune Clientele 
$19.95 
Regular Price $ns for a full set 
$22 Fill-in 
Contact Nail Techs:. MJchell~ea. or Ramsey 
Call For An Appt. Mon-5at 9-5 · \ 
r~.r 
Come see us for great gifts ·such as: 
Cigarel:te_and ciga.- cases, pipes 
and accessoiief;, cigars; coffee.,; and more! 
Gift certificates availab1e. 
We De 1ver • .549.3334· 
WE NOW DELIVER ALL·.DAY 
7·0AYS ~~w-•K ,-,~~,0·3Mr 
HlVINO A' PARTY?, ... -GIVE U5'24'11Dil!ffl':' 
W&'LL·MA&YQIIA2~,•6IDOI'- (ta )' 1 
".YOl!R ~,w~wrs YOU TD.Pl' AT';aU&MY'~~,., ·:--.--.... --.ML-.~· 
· · ·' · Daily Egyptian"·· . ~· - : "--~--.,.._: I -- ,- ., ,. Friday,November 10; 1995 
SI( -,~! ws~r~p~s -~-~~ 
~ia;,ii;~·~e na· i~~~!~~:::\/L,,. -~-t, · ·· 
'.:0r:AJ:.if:Jhk1:;;~&;;itat1,,J :%ARGENTINE BOMBING SUSPECTnJRNS HIMSELF IN-
. -· •· Palmer Graduate \: .BUENOS AIRES,; Argentina-A fonner army sergeant who allegedly 
Certified Massage.Therapy· :"·p!ayedildirearolein 13:',tycifsbombingofaJ~~tyrenterthat 
529-19:43 ; -killed~ pcq,Je ~ has surrendered toauthoriue.5, r3lSl!1g hopes that the 
·"-~the ,;,..,. 1e1• • 1,c stalled mvestigaU!)ll can al last be Jb"r.8800.to·a conclus10n. The suspect. 
~ num ; ,:J&ii\ifiedasPedroRlcardoFooseca, 35,tumedbilnsclfin fu HceMooday' If mihe:soutlii,m port city or ~ruva1avm and~ q~y nown to 
tbecapiial forcpiestioning. ~g to media rcpons. Fonseca told invcs-
-tigalOrS that be had csaxtcd the van that carried tile powerful bomb that Iev-
. . cled the Jewish center on JulY. 18, 199•k~tbough ArgeJ!tina ~ the United 
• •sfatci have coosistenily blamed Islamic militants with ties iolran for the 
aitack. ~ere hllve been strong suggestions here from the outscL that 
:·· Argentine~,~ may have been involved. 
YOGosLAv omcERS CHARGED WITH WAR CRIMES-
PARIS.:..:_A United.Nations tribunal charged three senior Yugoslav anny 
officers with, aim:cs against .humanity Thursday for complicity in the 
mass execution of more than 260 men who were removed from a hos-
pital in eastern Croatia in November 1991. The indictments accuse the 
three officers of being responsible for the attack and occupation of 
Vukoyar, a city near the Scmian border that w:is devastated by the Serb-
led Yugoslav ariny after a bloody siege. The three men arc the first 
Yugoslav anny officers to be charged with .war crimes by the interna-
tional criminal uibunal for the former Yugoslavia, which was estab-
lished in The }!ague two years ago by the U.N. Security Council. 
Nation 
lABOR DEPARTMENT: LITTLE ECONOMIC CHANGE-
WASHINGlON-Produccr prices for finished goods fell 0.1 percent 
last month, leaving them virtually unchanged over the past five months, 
the Labor Department reported Thursday .. The rcpon was further evi-
dence of waning inflation pressures throughout the economy and might 
help encourage the Federal Reserve to reduce short-term interest rates at 
a policy-making session next week. a number of analysts said. Prices or 
intermcdialc products, such as steel, chemicals and flour that are used to 
make finished goods, declined 0.2 percent last month after dropping 0.1 
percent in September. 
ARMY LITERALLY GEIS NAVY'S GOAT AT ANNAPOUS-
ANNAPOLIS, ·Md.-An ancienL rivalry erupted anew here this week, 
threalcning to shatter a fragile, fuur-ycar-old cease-fire between warring 
tribes. Specifically, Army got Navy's goat. In the wee hours Sunday, a 
couple of West Point cadcLs broke into lhc Naval Academy Dairy Farm 
in nearby Gambrills and stole the three longhaired angora goats that 
serve as the academy's mascots, Anny officials said Wednesday. The 
kidnapping was a throwback to the days when Naval Academy and West 
Pointstudcnts·routincly tried to steal each other's mascots in the weeks 
before the annual Anny-Navy football game. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
There were several errors in the Nov. 9 edition of the DE. 
In the story "College of Business celebrates program pride,·· Jason 
Ervin's name was spelled incorrectly .. 
In a caption .on page 1, the time or the first general showing or "A 
Christmas Carof' was incorrectly reported. The show opens for general 
audiences Thursday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. 
In the story "BOT to vote on Mill Street underpass," SJUC•s share of 
the underpass cost was incorrectly reported. SIUC's share is .. 25 percent. 
Due to iruiccura1c information provided to the Daily Egyptian. a photo 
caption on page three incom:ctly stated Ginnifer Baker's major. Baker is 
not a senior in mortuary science. · 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors. 
Accuracy Desk· 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can conlaet the Daily 
Egyptian~ Dcskat.5~3311, c:;tension 233 or 228 .. ~-
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ENTERTAINMENT/ NEWS ~·· 1·· <'\C '~ .~. ., Friday, 1'16vembeil0, 1~5_. 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
Lately, there has been a resur-
gence of an older fonn of music, 
invigorated by the effon.\ of band\ 
who refuse to go along with the 
times. 
No, I'm not talking about the 
nco-'70s grunge movement or the 
return of the ,./ew Wave 1980s. 
The music is ska. and the revival 
has been spearheaded by the 
Toasters, who pop up in 
Carbondale Sunday. 
Ska, characterized by staccato 
guitar notes, horns and dancing 
bac;.~ lines. ha\ seen an increase in 
popularity with little help from 
radio and video.· It has been 
through the efforts of bands like 
the Toasters, Blue Meanies and the 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones that the 
genre, a~ rich in its history as the 
Jamaican culture that spawned it, . 
has seen renewed interesL 
Rob Hingley, singer/ guitarist/ 
founding member of rne Toa.\le~. 
is an unofficial ska hi.~1~rian. He 
said the music is as old as rock and 
roll. and it has seen abou1 as many 
changes. · 
"Ska dates back lo Jamaica in 
the late '50s," the British-1,orn 
Hingley said. "It came our of a 
fusion between African rhythms 
and New Orleans rhythm and 
blues, which they were listening to 
Antique instruments 
to enhance museum 
By Aaron Butler 
DE Associate Editor 
Old banjos. fiddles, mandolins 
and every type of guitar imagin-
able - some nearly 100 years old 
- will be on display at the SIUC 
museum Sunday all the instru-
ments will have something in 
common: all were made or played 
Jovin~ly in Southern Illinois. 
This fall. students in museum 
studies 497 have been research-
ing the folk music of Southern 
Illinois, and their real final exam 
is not a lest - it is ihc real thing, 
a full exhibit featuring doz.ens of 
antique instruments from all over 
the region. 
Dennis Stroughmau. a grad 
assistant for the class. said the 
exhibit expresses the importance 
of the "forgotten music of 
Southern Illinois." 
"Each generation has new 
music, and new generations arcn 't 
see MUSEUM, page 8 
PAUL M.utoo- The Daily.~n -
Jolin Giffin, an a11tltropology r.tajor from Murpltysboro, prepares 
on the radioand it's what they 
were playing down there." . ' 
Ska planted the seeds from· 
which one of today's most popular 
fonn~ of music - mp - sprung 
forth. . .. 
"Originally, it was purely· an 
instrumental fonn, and what a lot 
of people call rapping_today origi-
nally took place down there in the 
'60s." Hingley said. · · 
He said that proto-rappers such 
as Prince Buster and King Stitt 
began "toasting" - rapping over 
the instrumentals - as far back as 
the early I 960s. 
Reggae stars including Bob 
Marley, Tooti and the Maytals and 
Jimmy Cliff began playing ska 
MU330: From c:lassroom to bar room, 
St. Louis ska band ~eeps on trucking 
By James Lyon 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
It may look like an extended 
maroon van with a big white trailer 
cruising through town this week-
end. but it is actually a home away 
from home for the SL Louis-based 
bandMU330. 
The band was fonned by a few 
close friends from high school, and 
the name is from one of the music 
classes some of the members met 
in. 
Ml. isn't something that is sup-
posed to represent anything deep or 
sentimental," Dan Potthast, guitarist 
and vocalist. said, "It is jLL~t where a 
few of the members.met and we 
had a lack of a better name." . 
MU330 has a sound that could 
~t be described a~ ska-rock. with 
elements of slow Jamaican ska 
thrown in with typical rock to pro-
duce a more energetic version of the 
two. 
"Sometimes we get in trouble 
from both sides," Potthast said. 
"Some people claim that we are not 
really a ska band, and arc taking 
something away from it, and others 
say that we don't really fit into rock. 
Actually, we don't fit into eith:r 
·~!i't~~Jb;:tiut we ~:ik~---Jur own· 
from ootlior them.· ... --" 
The band was formed in 1988 as 
the members tried to combine col-
lege.. work and music into one hec-
tic schedule; Three; years ago, 
Potthast and the other' members 
gave up everything in order to pur-
-sue the life of professional musi-
cians. In that time, they have toured 
almost 40 states, traveling to ench 
one in the maroon van, sometimes 
for weeks at a time. 
"The van is our home," he said. 
"One _of the things I iike about our 
band is that we do a lot of touring, 
and a lot of roadwork is involved. 
Sometimes we arc able to do 
around 20 sho"'-s a month. 
"I like that this is where we are at 
right now," he said.. "When I was 
in school and worked l·felt like I 
wasn'fgiving everything I had to 
any of the three, but now I am able 
to focus strictly on the band." . · 
·'Potthast describes the band on 
stage as- a frantic,~lntense, funny 
show with lots of movemenL 
·-"Because we are on the road so 
much, the show is kind of lilc.~ my 
ex~" he said. "When we are up 
on stage there is just a lot o( move-
ment, and after a show; if I am just 
completely tired, I Imo~ it was a 
good one." • - · 
Being on the road also produces· a 
downside for Potthast. who says 
that one of the things he regrets is 
that he still doesn't write many 
songs on the road but prefer.; to wait 
until he gets home ·and has a some 
free lime. 
"I really wish I Ct)U)d write more 
songs while we are tounng, but I 
don't," he said. "I u•unlly get to 
write when we come back home. 
but sometimes that could only be 
for half a day, so I don't f,et to do a 
lot or writing." 
Potthast said the next big goal he 
has is to get a CD out,. which has 
recently been recorded, and then 
move on to more shows. 
"I would just love todo shows all 
of the time," he said;' mentioning 
thaTthe CD, "Inside Me.." is about 
the things they experience while on 
the road so much, and the people 
they come into.contaci-with. 
"We puton a good show for peo-
ple.. so they will be entettained even 
if they don't happen to like our 
music," he said. 
MU330 plays al lp.m. Sunday, 
a1 Patty'., Place, 760E. Grand Ave. 
The Toasters, Murphy'i_Law and 
Nitro Jr. will also perform. 
Adinission is 55 •. 
-'ln~eperiden(filmm~k~r visits SIUC. 
By Aaron Butler . Mirvi.~·who wrote, directed, co- Richard Blumenberg, a cinema . 
DE Associate Editor. produced and distributed his film on . and photography, professor who 
a $38,000 budget, will discuss inde- arranied_ the director'.s :visit.· said 
An independent filmmaker who pendent filmmaking' at the cinema Mirvtsh' wilUell how he found 
has achieved extraordinary,succcss and photography sound stage in the . investors; and made dc:ils for free 
on a.tiny budget will visit SIUC C(?:~ca:i~~b::fnt_ntJr£:~·:•·· go~~ •~~d .. ~e.rvices. I_(! ~~f~~S. 
today, lending insight into the pro,;· location in Neb~ka, ~d throu; . ":rat°~h).h;tdrine\omelhi;g 
· ~ ~f creating inovi~ without the donations of ~uipment, locations , .. great,''. Blumenberg· said.• ~•He has. 
m1~hons C?f d_ollars invested_ by and even public official's time/'· been· aggressive and "dynamic 
maJor~tu<;i•~ · ~ ·,. ··t;, '. ~, . completed the entire·movie as·a · enoughtoshowth.itanindependcnt_:: 
; Dan M1rvish's.fu:st feature film, Master's student at the,University. filmmaker can get work shown by ·\ ... 
. · "Omaha (the Movie~," shown at j of Southern.California./:-:.:~ ; ~ • .-: ,_exhibitors n:ui<?n:"'ii¥,'.; p ;/'{{,.~:;;; •?::;. 
over twenty film festivals arou~d. ,> J:The mayor.of.Omaha an~ the; ,~:~:~lumcnberg.~d this JS an oppor~,;,~: \:J 
,~ the.world and voted Best Dramatic _: govC!llor of Ne~ .appear m the;,, tunJty for aspmng filrnm:iJters to:., ;::rr:, i;: 
Ftlmatthe.1995 Great Planes Film,-: mov1e~·and Panavmon donated~:,:leamaboutafonnof,-crymdepcn-: }> ,, 
.:1~1~~~ ~. ~~:~Jtftf ~r:~?~:Uf -:°:Xs~:~;t!t'.~ttt\tf}:~.~rf:;}:?{tiE)\'J ·.'; 
._~_,; ~-. .. -:\:~{-:/:-.-,.,:/.\-~,,,.:'t •·•; .::.:,·;-:~ .. ~r 
4
·.,.)'··,;~: ;;' ······•;_,;, •• ~;~~::~~'·.,.~"'-·~~~:;,.~;•' ~-h ,i., -
_ lite first Fender electric fiddle m:r made for disp_lay at 11n exl,ibit in 
. ~1,e University Museum. _ · ·. · i. ·• ' ·,• 
i OP-inion & ... ·COl'J'f!!!,J!)'!,J'!}l~::'5i_"=L-:.F,iaaY,_N~t~rno.,:io;199s;p·· 
~ ·. · ::,;.;:.t~1\:.t~tXY\;~·r1)).;::.:~·P}/·.,.; __ ::\·: ::: :~ii)/~ .. l-~>:!/. ~~'_; . -.~:·✓ ::(;.:-~:-.-~·~:<:·J•;·_:.:<. · •. j~. _tx: :- -\ /~_ . ,,-t?>·' · -~ .. 
j _..!!~!:!!!?Uf:!L -::~ 
~ N~:~~,wUw· •-:~»« ::',pjS~~Ji~::J:. j CAmJ-'HIATHCITON RoaNu, · ~:\;)C~D5t~2tf 
t Town's g~flef,psif}' 
j is heartwarrriing-_ 
1 
{, .. CONGRATULATIONS, CARBONDALE. YOUHAVE 
.mcceeded in changing one man's opinion of American 
culture. When Joe Chimwenje,·a graduate student from 
Africa. came to America his impression of our culture was 
largely influenced by the dog-eat-dog picture often portrayed 
in the media. No more. Due to the generosity of i>«Ople who 
read about his plight, he boarded a flight Wednesday to go to 
his daughter's funeral in his home country. Chimwenje could 
not have afforded the trip without a $1.500 short-term loan L tt t· ·th'.· Ed•t 
from the University and generous donations made by com- · e erS_; O· . e 1 or, 
munity members. . , · · ·. . • ., · 
Chimwenjeneve_rsawhisdaughteralive-shewas_bom :Born poor We ar.e not white tras' h 
after he left Malawi to attend school at SIUC and she died at . I . 
the age of 10 months. Burying a child is hard enough w!th-
out the financial strains of traveling across the world to do iL 
Especially in a time when selfishness seems to be at an all-
time high in this country, it is nice to see the community get 
together in the manifestation of such an unselfish acL And it 
doesn't stop with the community. Due to the wonders of the 
Internet, donations from as far away as Dallas, Texas have 
come into the theater department to help offset the travel 
costs. But more money is needed. 
WITHOUT THE HELP OF PEOPLE LIKE YOU, 
Chimwenje could return to Carbondale owing the University 
a lot of money. The theater department's business office 
needs $500 to cover the loan and make Chimwenje's painful 
trip home a little easier. You can help by calling the business 
manager at 453-5741. 
Save a I ife: Th row 
away the cigarettes 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? IS TODAY A GOOD DAY 
to kill yourself! That is exactly what you are doing every 
time you take a drag off of a cigarette. According to the 
Surgeon General, smoking tobacco causes lung cancer, heart 
disease, emphysema and may complicate pregnancy. Of 
course, this is something you already know. The Surgeon 
General's warning on cigarette packages and advertisements 
has made this quite clear. Other warnings have also made it 
clear that "quitting smoking now greatly reduces serious 
risks to your health." Yet millions of Americans continue to 
smoke. Those of you who have never taken· a puff in your 
life probably have a hard time understanding why. 
Tuesday's ~Perspectives" col- finer people wh~. ever \Valkcd the 
umn was written by my niece, earth than her grandparents on both 
Emily Priddy. In it, she has made sides, Dorotha Priddy and Murrcl 
an attempt to be funny by taldng · · Strange. Mrs. Priddy never had a 
the low road against her family hard word for anyone and always 
by declaring us to be -while had a ready.•sinile for everybody. 
trash." to borrow her own words, Her grandfather's neck was red, 
"I am deeply hurL" I have been but because he worked hard in 
told that there will be no ictrac- the sun to provide a better life for 
tion, which is sad, considering· his family. They were both very 
the wide readership· of th'c DE.'· proud of Emily, as arc the rest of 
There is no way of know.mg who her family;' proud of her scbolas-
bas seen this column and been · tic achievements and abilities. I 
affcctcdby it · can only imagine bow lhey,would 
I have come to the conclusion feel if they were alive to read this. 
that Emily docs not know what We don't subsist on Spam. We 
"white trash" is. I have assured do not sleep in hair rollers. If some 
her that there is no "trash" in her of us wear polyester, il is because 
background. Being born poor docs we are aying to m:ikc our dollars 
not equate to being trash. stre1ch to do the best we can·for 
I doubt that there have been two our kids. Very few of us have bad 
the opportunity to attain a college 
degree, but that docs not make us 
a bunch of moronic hicks. I've 
never seen a velvet Elvis painting, 
lava lamps, or a plastic flamingo 
displayed in the homes of Emily's 
family members and it seems un-
just to presume to imagine what 
the ones in the distant past might 
have been like when they arc not 
here to defend themselves. 
If her genetic background docs 
manifest itself, she will lind her-
self to be a capable, witty, and inlCl-
ligent individual with a strong 
work ethic. 




Let us drink, get violent 
and beat each other up 
Humor brightens a 
'dour' Op/Ed page 
Dear Mr. Williams - damn right I'm mad! Where arc my How about giving Emily Priddy 
forty acres and a mule? Where arc my shares of couon, tobac- (Op/Ed paspcctivc Nov. 7) her own col-
co and sugar futures so I can get rich on Wall.Street? rm tired· umn?Her story "Pass .the Spam"' was a 
of paying this 'while landlord rent! Actually, I don't own_ any clever ircatmcnt of the dour articles that 
slavcs. l;ior did my previous~ gcncrntioo,s. ~~I . have frequented thci,ediforial page. I must. 
have no idea. . . .. , ;,_, .· - ,, ·ai1mit her article caused some unsettling 
Also, itscarc.sme to sec you arc majoring in cducation:_Aic., . stirrings in my suppressed fears that my. 
you going to teach others to learn from the past or.bow to do regional lineage might suddenly pnxnpt a 
a lot of linger-pointing? I'm glad I have oo·dlildrcn.i . ··••. . .taavin'- for Moon Pies and RC sodies." I-
ff someone (who) wrongs me so happens ·10 bclo11g· to a . assumec,others will find her· article 
specific group, I blame the individual, not the group •. Thal;-; . offensive for one reason or the other, but 1 · 
being said, what in the hell is the point or your ~?Am I '. '. fotmd it to be winy iind a welcome relief 
guilty for living in Soutbcrri Illinois? :-·· ,; '';,; ;,:::":A:t.:·. ,: ''from all tlie critical hyper-socialized 
By the way, I'm mostly white and part Native American,. :· , comnicntaries.' . · · 
but I promise I won't bring up that wroogcd-Nativ~Amcrican · Thanks for brightening my day, F.mily, 
BUT THOSE OF US WHO HAVE SMOKED KNOW stuff. It's kind of a done deal. So lct'sgettogctbcr sooictime -, :.but one last.commcnc Isn't a "hillbilly.' 
and I can get drunk on whiskey and maybe talce. your sc:ilp? English ·u:acher" an oxymoron? 
the answer all too well. Nicotine is extremely addictive. OrwccanplaybufTalosoldierandyoucanbl°'Y,~Y.,.headoff. .. · • ,,;;·. 1 
Many experts think it is at least as addictive as cocaine. James Hastings · , )/:,~.},=.:\. ·. .~.um~iisGllmorf: 
Faced with this knowledge, many smokers feel they are CJrbondale ·, · ,~- , . ,. . • 
doomed to continue smoking for the rest of .heir shortened ~, "'•· :; .__ _____________ _. 
~1=/~s~:g~~/~~t~ta~i:~~t 1~~ ~~~sth~te:a;.n:~~~ . Quotable. Quotes· .":,}.\:;:, 
kick the habit every day. More quit during the ·areat • · . , --.~ , 0·• · .. ,,, ·••• .• : , 
American Smokeout than any other day This annual event is In o~e generation we have moved from magnificent country, and l m proud to be 
• • -1 denying a black man at a lunch counter,·:one of its sons: · - · 
Nov. _16, and the DE urge~ all smokers to refram from· to eleyating 0118 to the hig~est-miliJary ·,\ · -,. · >·· ,:. · . • ; 4 
sm~kin_g on that day. Or qu.~t now and_ beat the ~sh .. The .. -office tn the nation-and t_p being a senous::1>--:-:-:.Colln·Po\'l!!!t ~ti'!" dunrma11 of tlle {Ot_~l 
chmce IS yours. But please quit - your bfe depends on 1L . . contender, for the• presidency. This ,Is a·:,:;quefa,.ef §tajf · " ''ft' ··,.:.~ · . ,c';,:'; 
• '\>---"' ': •' ~:A ,.,':' :.-~:,/;,~ ... ':•:;:~.-:::;~)'i(~:J.;/cl;;;</-. .. ~>·.-.;. . ,:~><~~-----------~---------Editorial Policies 
Signed ankles, Including letters, vi~ints and other. cpmrnenlariesi reOcct lllC! 
opinions or thcir authors only: Unsigned editorials rqm?Scnt a consensus or the,. 
Daily Egyptian Board., . · . . . · · · • ·. ··: .• . · ·: 
Howtommita 
ldten to the .editor must be submiucJ.ln person to.the.editorial page ooitor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building: Letters should.be typewritten ariiJ double,. 
spacl'd. All leucrs arc subject lo editing and will be limited to 350 word~ S1udcnts ;;. 
must ldcnlify themselves by class and major, facul1y members by rank and : 
~ dCJlolrlmenl, non-ac.1dcmlc Slalf byposltion-!rid depaitmenL" ~<:·: •r~ ·:.'.}~'-,1 :· 
}& Leuen for '1ihlch verification or authorship cannol be made,will,not be 
-~· .. published. 
-.. - - -
i~ < '"lii-i ~r: L:~:;~~J-Ftjci_iiy,_ l~0\1~~-~;31~1;11~ · (5 
• TODAY 
·. HILLEL Foundation for Jewish 
VETERANS DAY Observance. Old 
Main flag pole., a cannonade. 21-gun 
salute, participation by 100 SIUC Air 
Force., Anny ROTC cadets and recep-
1 ion al AFROTC house, 807 S. 
University. Free and open to public. 
Campus Life, Talk.on the China:• 
JAPANESE TABLE. 6 p.m.;:Cafe Women's Confercnce~by•Betb· 
Melange 607 Illinois. Details: · Fm:stcin and bagel bnmch, ~ov:- 11, . 
Sumiko. 549--7452. , 11 a.m., Interfaith Center. Details: 
NATION OF'!SLAM, Study group, 'Besty, 549-7387· . 
DEADLINE FOR "Grassroots" 
Llt~-racy Mag. Submit copy only. no 
originals. '"Grassroots", Eng. Dept. 
2380 Fam:r, 453-5321. 
Entertainment 
MOVIE, "WATERWORLD",spon-
sorcd by SPC films and videos, 7 and 
9:30 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission, Sl. 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse, 
Pre=its Marienne, Houston singer, 
songwriter, poet, 7:30 p.m. 
Admission. SS. students, low income 
S3, and well behaved children free. 
Details: Vern or Jane. 529-3533. 
MAJORIE LAWRENCE Opera 
1l1catcr. and SPC present Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "Patience," 8 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Admission S6 and stndents $4. 
7 p.m.,Java's. ~ 529:24_08~ 
AFRICAN STUDENT Council, 
bring a friend, 6 p.ril., Thebes Room 
Student Center. Details: Mr. Elm, 
536-3361 or457-2583. 
IYXQA SIUC Chapter, Yan Xin 
Qigong, free Chinese meditation 
practice, noon-I p.m., Missouri 
Room Stuoent Center. Details: Peili, 
457~919. 
SPANISH TABLE, 4 p.m., Melange 
Cafe. Details: Jason,457-2A20. · 
!RISH STUDIES Discussion Group. 
1-2, KaskaskiaRoomStridcotC.entec. 
Details: Eizabeth, 453-5818. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition, 
F AC. a group of men and 1J',)ijicn 
dedicated to improve liv~ ·or wouai 
on campus anc1 beyond, 4r'p'.m., 
Sacganion Rooin Stu<lent Center. 
Details: Yvcttc, 453-5141. . : 
NEW BECINN,INGS, Christian 
group praise worship;~hing:aiid:· 
COMEDIAN JOE TORRY, fellowship, 7 p.m. ~Jon; 993-· 
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets; S't2. ,5932. · · :., '.".< '.i:,: _,: :::.; <. : •. 
Details: 453-3493. 
Training M~ti~'gs 
UBRARY AFFAIRS, Introduction to . ATTE~t{~Wti~t~~ ~~11'. 
Ini;tructional Support Services, room· . Find OUL ititi~:fo(ygu,)'foy:;Jr 
UNIVERSITY Career Sctvices, basic 
resuim Mi ting seminar, Nov. 11, 9 
a.m., job search ~;basic inter-
view skills seminar, 11 a.m, Lawson 
-Hall. Details: Debbie, UCS. 
-'~- •. '' ~ 
PROFESSIONAL Devclopm~ri(.~ 
Workshop, Nov. 11. Mississippi ., 
RoC1m Student Center, 8-12 p.m .. -
Dctiuls;,~53-,13§6:. 
WALK THE LINE, opening reception . 
works on canvns, Nov; 11, 4 p.m.; , 
703 Illinois. Details: Kim.351-1077. -, 
p.m., Java's. Details: 529-2408: - : .,;,; 
- '::-:·, ':· 1 ~•.L~it, ,,r 
B.E.A.T., ail tech. majors wclconr.d,; .; 
Nov. 12, 5 p.m, Student Center 
Activity_ Rooms A & B. D.!tails: 
Dante, 536-8365. .; ~- . ' _ . ~ 
.AFRICAN STUifENt Coun~iL, 
Annual Get Together, all are inyi~!'; 
Nov. 11, 8 p.Iii; Evergreen Tcriace.t 
Details: Eko, 536-3361, 457°2583; ... ..:; 
@i:7'''. =~;;:?,~\jtt 
15 Morris Library,. ll-12 p;m.; .. ,9:30:11:30UU:.l,ciss:1-;:iw~, ... 
··:9cmi~:
45s:~J:i''YtA:!ts~l11~-t4f ;~: .. :,:,::tf ]1,,.c-., 
6) NEWS. 
Neely 
. amtimred from; P!'se 1 
any age. 
Jooes said converting Nccly was a· 
difficult decision, but it• biid to be. 
made. . . 
USG Senator Andrew Ensor said 
be feels Jooes is the main problem: 
behind Housing's decision. 
"I now see lhe underlying, rum.:. 
lute problem is Ed Jones," Ensor 
said. . " . . ' 
"He is not listcnmg to us, coosult-
ing us and is not rnxking with us. I 
have asked USG to ronsidcr a reso-
lution to be brought to the.Boord of 
Trustees to remove Ed Jones as 
director." . ' . 
" Vingrcil ·•saiifk ·rce1i rife Ri:si:. 
dcrim Hall Asoociatioo>wbo medi-
ated student reactions and Jones' . 
. ""'.~,---.-. ' 
_., ... /·, -.c 
~~::~~=~~ :~~~1ii},. mi r1[PJ!~&k&lif~trf; 
Steve Kuk. assistant dircc:tor of', 
Rcsidcncel..ifc, said tbedecisi011"aE 
nece~sary io. a~ommodate the . ~~~:.~_j;::;!I:3i!lf ~ li;ii:t!f I;~: 
Info and_-~ha;.ge by pli~~~~~!~~~~3ij; '~lsi:I .mil;!>ie :, '.:.,a..,,.~c.--,a 
Homestyle Cooking 




Wed. - Sat 5 - 9 pm 
A** 5stars fora 
5 COtlrSe ainner 
at ByaJSee Keyboart/.(6_1B,993-8562);arid Disc ~4Jcer,i[l_:. 
Carboiiilale (618-519-SISSf.Pleise 'join us in support._ ·-
:; t:::.~:~n~~~£~2t;ring'.":_~-:E~irl~~;-·;_,.:~~-'. .. 
-;r-1 
i.r~ 
• Get your poster 
signed by the SAWKI 
Basketball team after 
thegamel 
....... ~ . 
-_- ___ ·tsL -.11 Why is·i_tJfiat hundred? of people who can't stand~otintry • 
music, never listen.to country stations and never,~fance 0 
. come out and.dance up a :storm at Fred's.- Because Freds 
is "UNIQUE'. Fred'.1:i" celebrates their customers and the 
castom'ers" become /ti1 _e'.ve~t. 
I 
C A R R E 
VENJUDA 
) ~•-"' NA'f'.URE <1~ ,._a , c-·. • !PG-t3j (,,_ 
:bAILY 4:15 5:30 6:45 7:45 
-· 9:00 9:50 SAT. & SUN. 
, : , MAT 1:00 2:00 3:15 
Jsho~irig. ori f:V?O screens!. 
Daily Egyptian Friday, November 10, 1995 (-j 
You're a Business Major cramming fur an 
English Lit e:,;am. It's late and you're cranky. 
You keep thinking, "How the heck is lhe damn 
'Raven' gonna help me land a job on Wall 
Street?" You get angry. So you call Dad to \'cnt. 
He helps you understand the importance of 
it all. Then he yells at_ you for dialing zero 
to call collect. Quoth the father. "Nevermore." 
ITT NEWS 
Filmmaker 
'011tinucd from page 3 
lilmmaking. 
"[ can say with some_ccrtainty 
that independent filmmaldng is 
becoming more commercially 
successful," he said. "(F.ilm 
Museum 
amtinued from page 3 
usually exposed to the music and all- . 
turc that came bcfocc them," he said. 
'"There arc a number of musicians 
who have been playing here for 
fony, fifty years, and we wart to 
show who they .are." _ 
The exhibit will feature instru-
ments, pi~i and pcnormanccs of 
Southern Illinois musicians from as 
far back as ,me hundred years, 
Stroughmau said. 
"One of our most memorable 
pieces is the very first Fender ckx:ttic 
fiddle, give to Wade Ray of~" 
be said. "Ray J?,layed in the Pappy 
Cbe..<Jiire Show , a oountry jazz pro-
gram on KMOX in St Louis during 
the late '30s and early '40s. 
Ouislic Sv.i:itzcr, an anthropolo-
gy junior from Springfield, said ~ 
students spent a lot of time domg 
rescarcb fer a iext to accompany the 
exhibit, detailing the evolution of 
fol~~~r~lhc~~ tasks like 
advertising the exhibit, gelling fund-
ing and putting up flycrs," she sai!1 
.. But while we doing that all semester 
we were al.so all re.searching the text 
Now we have to put that research 
tnccthcr." 
John Gilfm, a jWJ.ior in anthropol• 
ogy from Murphysboro, said the 
c~L,~ shared responsitility for each 
:t,-pcct of the ex.hibit's development 
·-we all tried to split up lhc differ-
ent jobs." he said. "The focus of the 
c~K~ wa~ to help everyone le.am each ster of lhe proces&. •· 
.,troug.hmat1 said the exhibit will 
open Sunday with a performance 
featuring three examples of area 
mmic: Dan Verbal, a fiddle player 
who plays old-time folk music; 
Gcny Giffin and his band, wbo play 
hlucgra,;.,; and Lee Brolhen;, a COIIIl-
lrY-wC,gern musician. 
·The mu.~cians will pcrfonn in the 
mu,cum audilOrium at 2:15. 
TI1e exhibit, MA look at the past: 
traditions and evolution of rural folk 
music in Soulhern Illinois," will nm 




• l..otnat Stvle!a -~ll'e. 




Fri. & Sat .• Nov. 10 & 11 
Kevin Costner 
Waterworld 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
PG-13 (Film, 120 min.) 
Sun. & Mon .. No¥ 12 &13 
S;) 
Tnternntional 
JI.: Film Series_ 
La Femme Nikita 
(Fiaru:e, 1990) 
7:00 lf 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Egyptfan Friday, November 10, 1995 
school graduates) can get !heir The film, Mirvish's tliesis pm--
films made more easily than ever jcct at the University of Southern 
before, they can get responsible California, •tells the story of a 
jobs ~ly_on, an_~ th~.i~d_ustry,is young: man:; returning\!" from'>'·'.'. 
~11,~~itii1ttr:_l_'. __ ;":_·_:vi,,:_·,_·_·_:"'"""""'"'"""""''••m·-·•-•e,m_.,, . ., .. 
J:gJf}fift/Jlfifll i ,.~v;,w, 
Advertise to~9y)n,-tnif~~ 
· - DaiJy·EgYJJtlan _ 
">TORE HOURS: 
•\1, ,11- Iw:'-· \V,·d ():00·<"):00 
r 11111 r, 1 0:00 7,oo 
!\~~~ Young ;,~~{~e,,r 
-•\1,\-1 -1",;(,u,, iV\V j.., 
An Old.fashionedqLJtaootMarl<et·wit~'ic.o4nirV priqis ~c 
~: 
Jon Brennan 
Stai- of MTV's 
"The R~ World'';::'·i 
Showroom Lounge 
_Novem~er 18 
Tickets go on sale one month prior to the show ·date 
Call now for more information! · 
(502) 443-8000 (800) 866-3636 
One Executive Blvd. Paducah, KY 
QL:Jitting ,Business 
'-,,\\.(' ur !O 70 od .t:.,mow, br md•, 
PRICES· REDUCED· AGAlN 
famous Brand Short. r~ulo-r, -
INTE~Vl~~---SUITS s149.~% s~z~ s~~9.00 
--~-~---:__ __ NONE HIGHER 
~~3~:;,~:"' j Slfi.Cl<S 125,22 IO 164,22 
SPORTSCOfiTS 112. 2.Q 
& i3l.fiZERS -TIES 
194.2.2 TO 1195.2.2! Fixtur!ZS For Salfl 
....., -------''-----------~ ,_.,, .-.,_(: ·; rn· .. ·. !()() TOW('! '.:>quare 
m: ; .. c r~ ... ~ 1 \},,rion. 11.:. 
-i· .. , . • 993 8496 
\\111' . : [I :'fj:\'l -
~· ·:-:-::: __ - --~---------. ------------· -~ ·-------·-•·-·:-.•.. ..: ________ ,,,,,-:-:--·==--==-i 
Salu.k({Football ·-
- Hosts Senior Day!* -----
Saturday, Nov 11 





-!Atrib~te~your I 4):"'-·- - I 
Saluki. Fooiball Senior,! JJl, KE . 
-Pde the Mad _ _ 
NEWS 
loans 
amtinued from page 1 
may approve or veto the budget. 
Proponents of direct lending con-
tend that by culling bank proijts and 
paper work out of student loans, the 
program will save students and laX-
payers money. Supporters also say 
students receive their money quick-
er and have more repayment 
options with the system. 
Some of the program's o_woncots 
cite a Congrc.'-Sional Budget Office 
report that claims direct lending will 
cost taxpayers Sl.5 billion. 
Ointon. who opposes the cap, has 
r---------· --- -- . -
threatened to veto the budget.bill 
~ of ,disagrccment with Re-
publicans oycr several iletlls includ-
. ing welfare ~fonn,Mcdiaire ·and 
M~~~M~~ Pam 
Britton sakl lhC!'C should be no cap 
on tJie.piogr.ini and ihat cducation-
aUristitutions should have the 
choice_ro decide If they wantropar- . 
ticipate in direct Jendilig; Sen. Carol \ 
-Moseley-Braun, P.,Ill., and Simon Z\ 
echoed this position; . 
sruc officials ri:cently apixovcd 
signing on to a letter diaftcd by the 
American Council on Education that 
calls for Congl'C$ aF.:-1. the president 
to :µlow schools IO· .;,::;,osc if they 
want to JXUticipatc in ;;;e program. 






; but man lives by everything 
j that proceeds out of the mouth of the Lord." 
Deuteronomy 8:3 
cti~.-.1'-h• 
, an anerican.lnlematlonal slu®nl ministry j 
I 10th Nov. 6:30pm. Wham 105 , 
j-~~~-d-~-ri:~!e~~_!':~l~e s1udy.lelloWShlp • Info 618.529.439_:>J 
r----------------· ------, 
I ~ Fam~ly_ : ~ Taifgate I 
I .... "#'.., Special ._ .. ._... Pizza I 
I 0ne La~with Toe w0r1<s & I Four Pak I 
I Ac:J~°!r,att<o<TwoT$opprngs 96 I ta~ie $21 95 I 
I· ~-C: j2. oo 15.+ taxi Topp::1g • + tax I 
I ~~~;!:::=r ~~~~:z_=-::, I L------------1------------.l 
: 011e Extra I ~ Dinner : 
1 -. H,..., Large 1 -.~,_,, For Two 1 
Tl One Large 1$10 95 1r~e I $10 95 One Tipping : 
I • + tax To ppm gs I • + tax Cheesestlck I 
I c~~~.%~ I r::::;~=::..-,:.~..==, I 
i---- -------- -r-------- ---r 
1 ~ One Large ~~ Dile Large 1 
J ._,.~,_, Witlz tire rn I 
I WorkS® or $ 97 1.WO I 1$10 95 Alltlie 7 , i 
I • + tax Meats® • + tax Toppings I 
I ===~-:r..==, I =~~~-== I 
L-- ----- --L-- --·--- - . .l 
•. -Friday,NovemberlO, 1995 (~f 
VARIOUS ARTIST QUINCY JONES 
Working Class Hero o·s Jook Joint 
A Tribute to John Lem~:m 
-r A 
'
~ -- . 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbon9ale 549~5155}. 
Visa/Mastercard, American· 1'. 
Express and Dis2over _ ·t -
~ . ~- ' 
$-,SS $ .. lfHS 
. , tape h1 co 
I. ! • . • t 
SIUC students are hoping lo use 
cuisine such as chicken-coconut 
soup. spicy ground pork sauce and 
papaya salad to establish a link 
between Thaii,md and the United 
States. 
Areerat King, president of the 
Thai Student Association. said the 
group will offer several types of 
dishes at the Thai Food Fes',ival, 
to be held Nov. 11. at the Southern 
Baptist Student Ministries Center. 
•·we will offer cuisine from the 
four different parts of Thailand (a 
small country in southeast Asia)." 
King said. "Thai dishes are typi-
cally spicier and tastier than other 
Asian foods." 
Emil Spees, faculty adviser for 
the Thai Student Association, said 
one of the main purpose of the 
exhibits and food festival is to add 
multicultural awareness to SJUC's 
campus. 
"We have a very large popula-
tion of Thai students in undergrad-
uate and graduate studies," he said. 
This type of event, "encourages 
cross-cultural awareness in 
American student~." 
In addition to the food fair, :m 
exhibition displaying handmade 
Thai products. charts. brochures 
and videos will be sci up for view-
ing in the lobby of the Southern 
Baptist Student Ministries Center. 
King said the association wants 
to inform SIUC members of the 
modernization of Thailand and 
how it ha.~ developed. 
"We want to give people the 
opportunity 10 taste Thai food," 
King said ... We're trying to show 
that Thailand is not just the tradi-
tional development people usually 
a~sociatc us with. Hopefully, peo-
ple will see the nature and beauty 
of Thailand. as well...aS::.the 
progress." , ~'.;}!ff--· 
She said the Food Fc.stivaTis an 
event to help celebrate Thailand's 
King Bhumipol's 50th Coronation 
Anniversary Showcase. which 
runs from Nov. 7-21. 
King said her native country is 
celebrating the event throughout 
the vear where ii is known as. 
·111~ Years of the Golden Jubilee 
Celebration5 ... 
As well as serving authentic 
Thai food at the food fair, King 
said servers will be dressed in the 
appropriate traditional dress asso-
ciated with each individual area. 
King hails from'· Trang, 
Thailand. which is located in the 
southern area. She said the types 
of dishes offered for the event are 
not the daily fair for the people of 
Thailand. 
"Those dishes arc quite authen-
tic." she said. "They are usually 
served only at special occa~jons." 
Turmeric. garlic, chili, curry and 
lemongrass are popular spices in 
Thai cooking. she said. 
"There are three main tastes in 
Thai food.'' King sairl. ,·sweet, 
sour and salty. Usually,.when yvu 




Presents Scout Night* 
.. Sp}m. 
at ·f1avies Gym 
Salukis 
-_ . vs 
Evansville 
* All scouts get into 
the game for free! 
'Saluki Women's 7 
Basketball! 
-Sunday, Nov.12 




_ .. :LJralmash* 
Fri9ay, November 10, 1995 
Combine your foreign language skills with 
a graduate business degree for exciting 
career opportunities! 
INTERNATIONAL MBA "The Uni~tyof Memphis 
• Semester of internship or study overseas 
• Distinguished, experienced faculty 
• Language tracks in French, German, Chinese, 
Spanish; English for international students 
• 2 year, full-time program 
• Graduate aisf~tantship~ available 
Fcfr more information, contact Pat Taylor at 
901-678-34~9 or e-mail ptaylor@cc.memphis. edu 
or write to:· 
_ international MBA Coordinator 
Fogelman 'CoHege of Business and Economics 
The University of Memphis 
-Memph~/TN 38152 
_, :·' -:Thi: University of Memphis. 
·An Equal Opportunity/AffinnativcAction University. 
(based on cons9CU1MI nming dates) 
1 day .... ····•· ..•. 9-(c per line, per dJy 
3 days. •.......... 77c per line, per day 
5 days. ........... 71C pet line, per day 
10 days. ........ 58c per line, per dJy 
20 or mon,.~ •. ~ per line, per day 




70!1 s. m,noa. •202 
611 W.K.nlc:ott 
5U7J.W. Main 0 
300 W. MUI •2. •!I 
404 S. ~ •N 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 N. ,\ll11n 
504 S. A•h .•3 
514 s. A•h •I 
4 11 I!. Pr••wn•n 
611 w.· 1wn1c:ott •-' 
400 W. Oat.· •l!.~•W ·.c: 
FOUR BEDROOM 
&04 s. A.eh ·•s 
··30011?:~ 
400 W. Oak· •E.~W, 
503 s .. Unlvenltv '": '; 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
300£.Co-
A~ail!b\t- w · ~29-1os2 · 
. . 
Friday, November lU, lW!> 
obble op the Deal 
· at 
Lewis Park! 
• Pool • Small Pets Allowed 
• Tennis • Minutes to Campus 
• Weight Room • Aexlble lease terms 
• laUildry Room • , 
• Patlo · · · • furrush~d or 
• Dishwasher • Unfurnished 
\[e.~ing: l,2~3. &:'4J3~~t~q01s 
.. ·ca11 today ab,ourbµr.•sp~cials! 
800 E. Grand:•; 457 - 0446 
DINSIGNJA:t ·. 0;, /'l'S:I-,': ·;;:<?. 
·:-~.~:,; -~~~'·> • ~--:i \~J,/ 
r::::::~iit: :11 
HOUSE FOR RENT 619 N Oclb,d. A 
~ ~=~~~~ .,..,.1 
LUXURY N•A-R CAMPUS 
~ ;!::jJn: ,::i'c:!_ 
~ ;/..~417 po,d,es, no 
~oaVAllt, wt,¥;)/d':':}_upbdnn.. _,2, ,batlts.,'de, 6~ AV>JI. tOH 2 bdrm 2 ba1hs 
5-4-46 noo• SA· heat, w/d ~kup, ~st side, 6g;. 
---------1 SAA6. 
1!10E IIICYClf TOSIU, 1007N. Bridg., I;=========::::; 
2 bdrm, $32.S, ....,.1a1,1., now, c:ulo, Schllllnq Properfy 
_,,,u_.,_..,.,_. 1,.,,,y__,;__• 54_ 9·_3850_-___ 11 Moncrgemont 




ONt YEAR O!D, 2 ~. waJw,,,,/ 
~. 2 boihs, -.e,y nice,nc pets.good 
locolion. $400, Catrbria, 5'9-3850. 
CAATERVlll.E CROSSROADS, 2 
oedroom. unlumished, g<'S '-· bod: 
)'<J'll. gon,ge. a,! 985-6108. 
2 BDRM, REMO0Elc0, c!ose lo 
~T,.;;,t;::=,:~ fi,ep1DC11, 
lsO DOGS! A\'01112/15, "57·1162. 
Open 9 • 5, Mon • Sot 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
!'rices s1art at$2AO per mon!h 
3 Bedroom cpl en Pq,la, S, 






Some Uti&ties are indudecl 
529-2954 NIWU SMAU 2 BDRM, Sou,!,-
...,..,, C'dole, w/d, po6o, cathedral 2 &>RM.CARl'ET,w/d,shadedpma1e ~$3:/:~~ssKt• or lot, no pd>. $275/mo, 2 mi Sou1h, 
5 BDRM HOUSE. 600 S. Wosl.ir,gton. 
won. 1o SIU, $550/mo + depo,jt, 
o-,oil now, A57-6193. 
3 BDRM. Alli, W/0, gos iieot, ..ood 
=:'s.c~~-lri.;., oreo. A-1 
HOUSE FOR RENT, BOOA North 
P.,od-Je, on Soluki &press l:,.,s raulo, 3 
:1:i'O:~t ~2a"'• $525/rna, 
PARTIALLY FURN HOUSE 612 N. 
Br,dgo. 2 bdnn, l)rOler married couple 
or g;,,.j ,fl.odonl, $325/mo, rel end dep 
req. 217-968-7388. 
ENJOY A NEW HOUSEi I Yr old. 
~~!~t .. ~~:3~rms. 
CAA8 aa-lAAl) ESTATES. I Bclnn. 
$250, Apptiances. Carpet. Quiel lo-
cotion. A,o~ New. . 5'9·3850. 
loasereq."57·7685. 
NIW EJlA IID ~.:i-,1do..o1o 
-.. a.oi, re,,, 2 bdrm i-emodelod, 
~9rl., ~.;,t:9~ 
NlCE 2 &>RM. "'1,,, carpet, a/c, smoll 
~~: no pell, 5'9-0A91 o, 
~~~w~~z 
AM. Cleon P'ft. A¥0il row! 5'9-3850. 




ADULT OUTPATIENT COUNSELOR, dab entry, 6tng syslorns manage-
Full time, Mas!ors D1grH In men! & · · 
Counseling/Hu,,1:,n Services with ~ holpf,A. Muat be aYe lo 
lonncl •~,al axmsel"ing trai.,ing hcnll.muhipleli:n1sinafmlpaced 
REQ~R D; CMHC/~allent ;:.~5:"'- ~um• and 
~~~':11,~ Ga,1Under-..oocl, · '; 
o,rperience. Sendrnume,.;tl, ihr.. [31 Admin;s.,pportSlalfCaord,SlRSS, 
nfennca bv 11·2<>95 io Ed Dam. 60AE.<;o!legeSuitel0I,. 
Pt..o,GnicclDiteclor,SIRSS,lnc.,60A Caif:-aiclale, d 6:.901·3399. 
r.·~•.·-..;,:-· . 
• \'/AM TED • 
t_;,~:.- ,._-,_"';.:.~ - . ~ 
, wi-1a.f .' TRAbe ~AmWSE 
ILUUAl,L CARDI · 
OlD • NeN • Sl'ECIAllY ITEMS 
HUGE SElEOlON • BEST PRICES 
$$ fNSTANTCAIN H 
WANTIDT08UY,, 
• GCllD •Sil.VER• DW.'tONOS • 
COINS • 
JEWE1RY • 0tD TOYS• WATCHES 
ANnHINCI OPVAWIII i~5:"1}2'•6~~ .,_Deacline _____ ll_/_'12/ __ ~_S_.EOE. __ . _ _,I 
E.O.E. 
J&JCOINS • 
• 821 S. UAVE A.57-6831. ~•-.-900-NUMBEAS -.~~ 
~-t;,;r"~t• ..... ~ 
HA VE OfflCE SKll.Sf 
AND . ': WANTED STUDENTS FOR BASS guitar' MIIT NIW NOPLI 
;!.=lessons.City~Cenlw ~~~=ting~ W»a TO WORJC 1MIS SUMMERY 
EARN SU AND 















DES PI.AJNES (7081599-3010 
SCHAUMBURG (708J 2A0-9All 
cn rea:Nerf, licensod l & NO 
· 806 W. Main St. Catbcndalo, ll 
AfflNTION ALL STUDINTS LOIT 'CAT, long·holred · calico, 
..,_ts -11 ads.ttnalilpa me namec!W""!'IY,l'amale,mm1eclfoce,ll 
11Y11llule ,-......... Heter creom, II a,l°ICI), REWARD, 529-1_958. 
mtdl .. , te .-Jlf)' c.U 
1-800-633-3834. 
AtteO:; ~~pp:erty ,Q~~ners' 






. _-_ _ :{jj~!.lj/Egyptian 
~~l{Q!t,§fhg Qµid~;~~~ 
li1f lliiiif !if tlill~ 
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continued from page 16 
were making mistakes we 
shouldn't have made. Wcjustgota 
little ovcmmfidenL" 
Senior outside hitter Alicia 
Hansen led the Saluki attack 
against lhc Aces with nine kill~ and 
three block ~sts. 
Hm.'ICII. along with junior mid• 
die blocker Jodi Revoir, recorded a 
team-high three block assists C!Ch. 
Revoir also recorded four total 
blocks. 
1l1e Salukis got some help off 
the bench as well. 
~hm:m middle hlocJ..,:r L1urn 
Pier pL1ycd the tl1ird game of the 
evening, recording a career high 
five kills in only five attempts. 
Freshman Mc.lo Moreland 
added a learn-high seven digs wble 
picking up ~ix kills. 
Defensively, the spikers were 
virtually error free against 
Evansville, committing only two 
blocking cmm; in the entire match. 
The spikers have already 
clinched a spot in the Valley tour-
nament, to be held in Normal on 
Friday. Nov. 17 and Satunlay, Nov. 
18. SIUC will most likely face 
Illinois Stale in the opening round 
CHI Friday. 
The Salukis have only two 
matches remaining in the reguL1r 
~ and a loss from here on out 
would not make auy difference for 
the Saluki.s in the toumarncnL 
Emotions will be running high 
on Saturday. as the Salukis play 
their la."1 home match of the 1995 
season. Six starting seniors will 
play their last matches at Davies 
Gym1usium when SIUC hosts noo-
con fcrence rival Southeast 
Mir..wuri SL'ltC Univcr.;ity. 
"It"s not really an important 
match hccau.'-C we arc in the ~ur-
nament." Herdes said. "I"d really 
like to win the last game here 
agai1Lsl SEMO. 
"I"m thrilled tha1 we made it into 
the tournament and if we win 11= 
next two games. it will give us a 
stronger chance in the toumamcnL"" 
Although Saturday's match will 
he one filled wilh emotional inten-
sity. SIUC coach Sonya Locke said 
she docs not want her teams emo-
tions to interfere with what they 
have to do- win. 
-res going to be emotional. but I 
hope not too emotional," Locke 
said. "It's going to be a hard fought 
match againM SEMO and I hope 
the kid~ remain focused. 
Ml want lhcm to pcnorm to the 
best of their abilities because lhat 
is what they should be doing:· 
THW/~ 
11t~~ 
Sun• Nov 12 • 8pm 
453-ARTS 
... 5nawm1NN11• ... ---..... -.. ...,.. .... ...... 
-~~lewftalCldmlD 
....... dda:aillj;alClldtE, ~--.. ...--~ID'slldlda,n ---' - - Shryock A 
.Auditorium~ 
Celebrity Series 
Daily Egyptian Frid~y, November 10, 1995 
Swimming 1CamS in compctltion. ":· • , ·. , ·."I don't know if you can really·· ~t." ·' "Going to a meet like this where prepare lhcm (freshmen) for a meet "The freshmen have been in sim-
amtinucdfrom page 16 
where the learn needs to move dos-
er to what it wants to do at the con-
fcrcncc mcci in December. 
you have four mccl'! In a less than • ,like this,': Kluemper said. "I thinlc: it, uai situru.ions like thiswcckcnd, but 
three days, it is a little easier as a 1. is· soiticthirig they have to cxpcri• this will be. the lirl;t time this year 
saiiorto know what you arc going ence·and·adjust to as they go (for this ... type of competition)/ 
to do than it is as a freshman," 'alongt:· '·' ·· · 
senior swimmer Mark Weimer said.' · · .• ~We've got to compete in a three men's swim coach Rick Walker 
"We try to give_ the_ frcslimcn an day championship)ormat the first said..· 
idc."l of what it is,likc'going,to a 'weekend in December for the, ,' ."It is definitely a character 
meet like lhis because by.the last :Mfuooo Y~cyCllamplonship.' :i ~ I builder and I know these guys are "It is a pivotal meet for us," 
Kluemper said. 
'!Jbcy (the squad) rue going to 
. b.1vc the chance to don :'lt of swim-
ming over the span or L'lc entire 
wcckcnd. 
day you arc prcUy exhausted. <r :":.:~is Is. good preparation for up to iL" · . . 
. • '7Ibc most important thing WC IIS. . ·,~ -· • . 
"I think it is important tha1 we go 
up there (Champaign) dctemlincd 
to take a step forwanl." . 
Competing In the Dual Meet 
Extravaganz.a can bring on different 
ways of preparation for veterans of 
Saluki swimming and ncwcomcn; 
on the squad~ when they face five 
' 
a team have to get out of this week~• ' 
crid is the race experience.';, ;jf.\J'{ 
Wehner said that as be' ri:Jlcctcd ' 
on ~ seasons, the intaisity has to 
bc-1Jrcatcrduring the du:il meets. 
wJ-.crc the squad rom~· 'Vilh four , 
or five other squoos in onlerto suy .. 
at a high level or competitiveness. 
He also noted that mental prepa-
ration is a main factor 10 ronlribtite'o 
to the intere;ily needed. 
11.•. 
1.75 Liter (ef'amu§o§b ~ 
.ii cUfIY~l(· s22,!II 




nnp .. wwwmu com, 'J"v1:1sa1 _pctures 12 
SPC COMEDY COMMITTEE 
presents 
THE COMEDY EXPLOSION 
STARRING 
- • ff ~ J==,J ", ,, .>:J with special guests: · 
Comedian Jeff ·a·. Vocalist •pfecy a• 
& SIUC's Bla~k Fire Dancers , 
Friday Novem.ber .10, 1995 · 
8:00 p.m. Shryock Audit~rium 
Reserved Seat Tickets are $12.oo· .. •,::. 
Available at: Student Center Central 1icket0ffice' , ., ,0 ;: 
Discount Den & Disc Jockey". Carbondale .... · . :t~ 
.. /:For.Monftnfo call SPC at 536:3393 r,'..f:?"~\;3~ 
'-.:·- ' .. ,":. ::, ~ :";;.· :•: t-"'.: •. ,. -. ::. •.,-. ,. • • • .. ; . . . . ·• ;'. ~-". : .. , .. : 
£ ... 819~• II f.1.11- 1.75 Wa 
SAVE $12.00 
MIX OR MATCH ON 1. 75 LITER 
$12.00 on any three bottles 
$6.00 on any two bottles 
$2.00 on any one bottle 
Miller Lite 
Lite 1ce s9 11 
Genuine Draft • 
Genuine Draft Light 
SPORTS 
Coach forced 
to retire early 
The Baltimore Sun 
FROSTBURG. Md.-He 
was given a plaque and a r.ou-
ple of warm hugs that cut 
through the chilled .air. 
Otherwise, it was b~ as 
usual for Mike McGlinchey 
Saturday. Only the game mat-
tered. Sentiment would have 
to wait. 
This was the last borne 
game for McGlincbey, 50, 
coach of Frostburg State's 
football team. The neural 
muscular disorder that began 
au.addng his body almost six 
vcars :l.!!O has drained much of 
iii~ st(ength, distorted his 
speech and left him barely 
able to lift his anns from his 
side. Feeling he no longer 
could pcrfonn all the duties of 
a head coach, he announced 
his rc.,ignation last week. 
On Saturday. McGlinchcy 
offered some instmctions to 
his quartcrback bcfl.TC the hrst 
snap. and gathered his team in 
an end zone after the final sec-
onds had ticked off. He spoke 
afterward of missed opponu-
nitics and the determination 
his players exhibited in trying 
ID overcome a 20-point deficit 
against Waynesburg. He 
answered every question from 
reporters, but wouldn't be 
lured into melancholy. 
Feel sorry for himself? 
TI1crc isn't time. At 5-4. the 
Botx:at<; are dangerously close 
m posting their first nonv.in-
ning record in McGlinchey·s 
four seasons and tl1c first since 
1988. TI1is can be avoided 
with a victory over Methodist 
College. 
To the roach. that's the pri-
rn ary importance of this 
g;unc. To the players, espe-
cially the seven seniors. 
there"s much more to it than 
that. 
-we want him to go out a 
winner:· said offensive guard 
Mark Dcjno7.k.a. ~Let him go 
out Ilic way he deserves." 
-1-1e·~ done so much for 
us," said linebacker Vince 
Stofa. "we want to give some-
thing back to him." 
McGlinchcy disagreed that 
his players may have been 
pressing against Waynesburg. 
trying to do too much for him. 
Aller all, the previous week 
he had d!allenged tllem to rise 
above tlleirmcdiocrity against 
Fcrrurn in what he called "the 
most important game I've 
ever coached," and the 
Bobcats responded witll their 
finest performance in a 21-0 
win. 
-1 knew they would beat 
Ferrum; they were so 
focused," he said. "I can't 
believe a team can be too 
foruscd and press. 
"If that was true, they 
wouldn't have played their 
best football seven days ago." 
The man always could 
motivate, whether at Salisbury 
State-his first coaching 
stop-Central Connecticut or 
Frostburg. 
He enters a player's life and 
remains there. . 
Daily Egyptilln Friday, November 10, 1995 MS · 
King's attorney requests mistrial, c~~atges -su~picious 
The Washington Post Fleming asked for lhe mistrial .• Hummers, former empi_oyees)>f the}nsuranreclaim with Lloyd's of 
after the prosecution called King a King, and Gladys Rosa, who still London. 
NEW YORK-After asking for 
a mistrial. the defense attorney in 
the federal wire fraud trial of Doo 
King Thursday attacked the credi-
bility of key prosecution wiblCSreS 
and charged that the case against 
King was "stitched together" with 
SlL.<picions. 
liar. telling Judge Lawrence M. works for King, couldn't be lfoonvictcd,Kingcouklreccivea 
McKcnna that prior appeals court believed because they were granted maximum of five years in prison 
rulings established lhat a ~trial~ immunity from prosecution, in, and a $250 fine on each of the nine 
..-~led w~ pro~tors ,call a exchange for their testimony.. . . . wµefr.!ud charges. . 
wnness a bar. Assistant U.S. Flem~ng:said that Maffia and Gardepbe~cxpectootoconcludc 
Attorney Paul ~rhe CO?Dtered Hunimers were in charge of filing his rebuttal Monday. 
that lhcrc arc confi1Ctillg rulings on , •. . 
In his closing argument. Peter 
Fleming urged Lie jury of nine 
women and three men to find King 
not guilty or !he charges. "We 
believe you will find that tllis crim-
inal case, whatever . . . suspici9ns 
may have been painted. that this 
criminal case is not proved, not 
close to being proved," he said. 
"And as each of you know. not 
proved means ,mt guilty:· 
the subject. The request for._a mis-. 
trial was denied, but McKenna did 
warn prosccutora, though, that.they 
seemed to be pushing the bound-
aries of fair play when they started 
closing arguments a day carlil,r by 
sa
1
_ }'.!ng King's testimony·"'Yas a 
IC. 
Fleming, who spent most of the . 
day presenting his argumcnt;to !)le. 
jury, said government wit:1esses 
Joseph Maffia and Richard 





IJ,ennk ro ...... -LalrdW1lllam,oi, 
November 16, 17, Deee111ber I, 2 at 8:00 pm 
Nm·e111ber 18, December 2, 3 at 2:00 pm 
Affordable nnd enchanting entertainment for· 
the entire familytt 
Adults: 88 Seniors: 87 
Children (l:i & wider) and SIU students: S4 
Open from NOON to 4:30 pm weekdays 
and I hour before each performance 
V'IRII/Mastcrcard/Di5Dll'CI' Accq,tcd 
PHONE 4!i3-300l 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
SIU PRESS 
FALL HOOK SALE 




Over 200 titles at 
$2 and $4 each 
SELECTED NEW Al't'D POPUI.AR 
TID.ESA:f 25% OFF 
You and your friejids. 
could b; pf' . -tO;~lay! 
-~"'l-~-,,_,.,,·,.~ 
TOMORROW. 1 &··4:30 
$15.00, $11.00, $9.00 
.. Reserved Tickets available 
?t1t SIU Arena 
~ 
SIU Arena 
Carbondale, IL e 
Charge by phone (618) 453-5341 
1'0 5iJa,Ca1a, TO MICIIILODIOff CA~ T~U• lOCAl c••u CCNP&H'P 
· Association of College \ 
Unions-International Regional 
Recreation Tournament Qualifiers 
Winners from each of the campus qualif)ing events will ad vane,; iri° the Regional 
Rccrcation Toumamenl at the Unh-erslty of Illinois during Februaty 23-25, 1996. 
n...hy, N=, ,....,.a11!!!=!.. ... m.,.,.:... B 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 6 p.m. Sludent Center Billlard ~ r, 
Thurscuy, Nov. 9 6 p.m. Sludent Center Billiard R~.m (Fmals) 
Entry Fee: $8 (includes tabli, time) 
Format 8-ll&ll. 
TABLE TENNIS 
S..turdiiy, November 11 1 p.m. Sludent Recreation Center 
Entty Fee: $2 (Sign up al the Student Recreation Center by 5 p.rh.; on Nov. 10) 
Fomut 5u,g1 .. anddoabl .. 1nmrn·••ndWOlnffl'1divhio,,s. ~ ~-·-···-~::-·- s~ 
Wednesday, No,-ember 29 6 p.m. 'Student Center Saline ~pm (2nd fir) 
Entty Fee: $5 . i \ 
Format Rom,drd,in. 'lhls....-.. a:ioslsl>olfivuound1,60PW111teswin. n.1oppi.,.....ra 
odvanc<tor,glonlls. (lf)'Olllu"',..,....°""'thnedodandd>cu...,pTusc·~;;g1,~ 
•Noie A mlolmum ol 10 po:tidpfflts mwt·nd~ for th< IDunwnml to u~ pbri.~,_ 
Avalahlut Sludcnt Cmttttlowling &11llllmh . ·. ,::;/': 
&try /,rs ,m th,,- the day prior to thuompditid.i ---~·- • CIWI 
'11:~;:t:,';~bt'adddtamtnespmdcmthe ~. ROWUING~l 
.. For:u1J~~;tion > ,,x: BJUUI1RD8. 
PAUi. Mallory - The Daily Egyptian 
Kaboom: Senior jomYlrti Ami:iu Timberlake from 01icago, tlzrows dour11 
a one-handed slam d11ri11g practice 11111r:.day aftenuxm. 11ie Salukis piny their first 
i·x!rrbit1011 1;amc of flu• season Friday against Autodoroslmik Club from Saratov, 
R1,ssia at SIU Arma al 7:0.5 p.:11. 
S~g· -
Improvement goal 
at swim spectarular 
By Jared Driskill' 
D,llly Egn1i .. ., Reporter 
As the Dual fl.feet Extravaganza 
appmaches for the swimming and 
diving squads. continual improve-
ment is on the mind of the Saluki 
coaching staff. 
The Dual Meet Extravaganza 
takes place at the University of 
Illinois in Champaign. Seven 
team~ will converge in Champaign 
to compete. 
The Saluki men's squad will 
face Southwest Missouri State. 
Missouri, Kansa~. Cincinnati and 
Norther:i Illinois. The women's 
sq•Jad will square off against the 
same schools with the exception of 
SMSU. The women will compete 
with University of Illinois instead 
ofSMSU. 
Last year, the men ca."lle away 
with three victories at this meet 
while falling to Illinois and 
Northwestern Univer.;ity. 
The women's squad lost to 
lllinois and Missouri, but defeated 
Cincinnati, Northern Illinois and 
Dlinois State. 
"'This is a meet wr.:rc we need to 
take a step up." women's coach 
Mark Kluemper said. "I tell the 
swimmers that each dual meet is a 
<tepping stone along the way." 
Kluemper said this is a meet 
see SWIMMING, page 14 
-----...... t~~J!i?lt!t®-Ji------
Dawgs look for big win 
during final home game 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
This is it. 
It"s gut-check time, now or 
never, put-up-or-shut-up time. 
The Saluki football team is 
not chasing the Gateway con-
ference title, but they are 
chasing the one goal they set 
this year - a winning season. 
When SIUC defeated 
Western Kenrucky last week 
30-28, it set the table for the 
Salukis' first winning season 
in four years. Also, a 6-5 
record would place the 
Dawgs among the NCAA's 
Division I-AA all-time best 
teams in single-season win-
ning improvement. Only 16 
Division I-AA teams have 
improved by more than five 
games over a ~ingle season. 
Last season the Dawgs went 
1-10. 
All of this, hinges upon the 
Salukis (5-5 overall, 2-3 in 
the conference) defeating 
conference rival and 12th-
ranked Eastern Illinois (8-1, 
3-1) Saturday afternoon. 
'They've (Eastern Illinois) 
only lost one game in their 
last 13 games, and they're 
having a heck of a season," 
Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watson said. "'I_'hey're play-
ing with a lot of corifidence." 
Watson said part of the 
Panthers success is the ability 
of their running game. 
"Their offensive scheme 
allows them to hand it to 
Willie High." he said. "Willie 
High has been one of the best 
football players in our league. 
and one of the best backs for 
the last couple of years. and 
he is havi~.g a great year this 
year, also. 
High's "great year" 
includes leading the Gateway 
in rushing with 1,271 yards 
and all-purpose yards with 
1,334 - an average of 
148.22 yards per game. 
WaLwn said keying in on 
High. however, will only get 
his defense in trouble. 
'They have a good qull!1er-
back," he said. "He's (Pete 
Mauch) the kind of guy that 
scrambles if the protection 
breaks down. He'll get out-
side the pocket and he' II 
make a big play." 
On the Salukis side of the 
field, the Dawgs have won 
their last four home contests. 
and look to continue their 
success at the "Dawg House" 
in the last game of the season. 
"We have an opportunity to 
meet our season goal which 
was to have a winning season 
in our second year." Watson 
said. '"'It's something we're 
hungry for. especially after 
last week." 
Watson said the Salukis are 
looking to combat Eastern 
Illinois' run offense with a 
solid performance from the 
Dawgs' defensive line. 
"We'll simply have to 
come off the football with an 
attitude, be fundamentally 
sound with a wide base, knees 
bent and just play our gaps," 
he said. "We're a zone and a 
gap team, so that helps us 
out." 
SIUC will be in a 
"Dawgfight" all day will: :he 
Panthers' defense, which 
leads the Gateway conference 
in rushing defense, ghing up 
an average of only 104.7 
yards per grune. SIUC's run-
ning game averages 140.2 
yards per game - third in the 
league. 
The Panthers defense is 
allowing only 282.6 yards a 
game •. again tops in the 
league, as the Salukis are 
sixth in the conference gain-
ing 31 I.I yards per game in 
total offense. 
One of the brightest spots 
for the Salukis during the pa-! 
few weeks has been William 
Tolen, wt,_ has rushed for 
215 yards in his last two 
games. 
Against Western Illinois, 
Tolen rushed for 128 yards 
and followed it up last week 
against Western Kentucky 
with an 87-yard performance. 
Saluki freshman running 
back Karlton Carpenter needs 
just six yards to break 
William Tolen's team-leading 
rushing total from la~t season 
(555 yards). 
In addition, Carpenter's 
rushing yardage would the 
highest posted by a Saluki 
since Anthony Peny ran for 
1.023 yards in 1992. 
Kickoff for SIUCs season 
finale is 12:30 p.m. Saturday 





By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC women's volleyball 
team has wor. yet another hand 
against the University of 
Evansville. after dealing the Aces 
their I Ith consecutive loss 
Wednesday night in D.tvies 
Gvmnasium. 
·The Salukis. now 12-7 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference and 
15-11 overall, downed the Aces in 
three straight games, 15-3, 15-6 
and 15-3. The Aces fall to 3-16 in 
league action and 8-21 overall. 
Evansville has never won a match 
against SIUC. . 
The Salukis jumped out to an 
11-1 lead in the first game when 
senior setter Kim Golebiewski rang 
up seven straight service points 
against Evansville. However. the 
Aces battled back to eventually 
take a 13-12 lead, before losing the 
game..15-13. 
Senior outside hitter Heather 
Herdes said the Salukis simply let 
their lead slip away. 
"I think we got a little overcon-
findent and we \\-'Cl'C scoring their 
points for them," Herdes S:Ud. "We 
see SPIK~~, page 14 
